Write-ofts
What constitutes a bad debt in your practice? What constitutes an administrative write-off? Do you have specific criteria for defining an acceptable write-off? Who isallowed to decide that a balance should be written off as a bad debt or an administrative write-off? Do you have a defined policy that all personnel who post payments understand?
How much bad debt have you written off recently? Do you have a limit on how much you are willing to write off? What amount makes you nervous?
If you don't keep a close watch on bad debts, you are fostering an environment that is ripe for theft.
Collections
What is your policy for determining which accounts are sent to a collection agency ? How much money in unpaid balances have you sent to an agency, and how long ago? What is the status of those accounts?
Late appeals
If you appealed a balance that a carrier wrote off, but the appeal was filed too late, whose fault is it? How much money was involved?
Bundling adjustment
Which patients' claims have been denied on the basis of a bundling adjustment, and what code was used on the denied claim? And , if your office has been unbundling codes , have you corrected the problem?
Global period
Who billed a Medicare/Medicaid patient for care within a global period and for what reason? Do you know the global periods for your most common procedures? Ifa legitimate claim has been denied, was it because the modifier was missing? How much are you losing because someone in your office failed to use a modifier?
Interest payments
Are you aware that if your claims are not paid in a timely fashion and your state has a clean-claim filing law, those claims should be paid with interest?
Credit balances
Why is an account overfunded? Does the patient require a refund? Has a carrier overpaid you?
Credit balances affect the accuracy of your accounts receivable. You need to deal with them.
Refunds
Why did you have to refund a patient or carrier? Did the patient or carrier request a refund in writing? What was the amount of the refund? Was the refund legitimate?
These questions provide a framework for a quick evaluation of your office payment posting policies. Sometimes the answers to these questions will reveal a major problem that can be easily remedied.
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